
Waves 

 

INTRO – C-8 F-8  C-8  F-8 

C-8                                                                                  F-8 

One breath ago the world was perfect as a summer day 

C-8                                                                                 F-8 

No sign of losing everything, One moment swept away 

Am-4                               G-4                             F-8 

I felt the weight of every tear,   they fell like stones 

                         Dm-8                        G-8 

And broke my heart, 'til hope was gone,   It came in  

 

Fmaj7-8                        C-8 

Waves            And the world came crashing down,   It came in  

Fmaj7-8                        C -8 

Waves            And the fear and pain grew loud,     So much has 

Am-4        Gsus4-4       D-8 

Changed            That's what the water does  

                         F-4      G-4                       C-8         F-8 

The tide she'll move     the waves with love   

 

C-8                                                                      F-8 

I knew I'd never be the same,  I know I never will    

C-8                                                                                                   F-8 

But what I thought would be the end, Became what made me real 

Am-4                                          G-4                                  F-8 

Come water crawl  across the sand,  'Til you heal my soul 

                       Dm-8                       G-8 

I caught your light,     I'm letting go      It came in 

 

Fmaj7-8                 C-8 

Waves            The truth came dancing out,   It came in  

Fmaj7-8                       C-8 

Waves            There's grace for every doubt,     So much has 

Am-4        Gsus4-4    D-8 

Changed         That's what the water does  

                         F-4      G-4                       C-8         F-8      C-8      F-8 

The tide she'll move     the waves with love  

 

 



 

Am-8 

The hurt, the hardest parts, the sleepless nights, the darkest dark 

F-8 

The terror of the shots, that fired into every part 

Dm-8 

Of every dream that I would ever dare to dream again 

G-8 

Love begins and ends,      It came in 

 

(softly) 

Fmaj7-8                      C-8 

Waves            Love's beauty comes ashore,   To wash a-  

Fmaj7-8                  C-8 

Way                 The fear I had before    Arms opened  

(original volume) 

Am-4    Gsus4-4    D-8 

Wide                My heart can only trust  

                      F-4       G-4                             C-8         F-8 

The tide she moves      through waves of love  

                  C-8        F-8                    (C) 

It came in waves            It came in waves 

   

 

                


